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Technology: AI Drives the Story. PC sales are in a slump, and Microsoft’s deal to acquire 
Activision Blizzard was blocked by a UK regulator, but Microsoft investors don’t care 
because the company appears to be successfully jumping into the AI era and beating its 
closest competitor, Alphabet, to the punch. 
  
A WSJ article yesterday underscores the opportunity before Microsoft: 
“PricewaterhouseCoopers plans to invest $1 billion in generative artificial intelligence 
technology in its US operations over the next three years, working with Microsoft Corp. and 
ChatGPT-maker OpenAI to automate aspects of its tax, audit and consulting services.” 
  
All the funds won’t line Microsoft’s pockets. Some of the funding will pay for PWC to hire its 
own AI workers, train existing staff in AI, and potentially acquire AI software companies. The 
firm plans to use AI internally to make its operations more efficient, and it plans to advise its 
clients on how to harness AI. When it taps into OpenAI’s AI tools, it will be paying a 
company that is 49% owned by Microsoft, and it will be accessing the AI tools on Microsoft’s 
Azure cloud computing service. 
  
We expect that all large companies at some point will consider whether and how they can 
use AI to make operations more efficient. Enterprise Technology Research surveyed about 
500 corporate IT decision makers, and 53% said they “planned to evaluate, use or allocate 
further resources to OpenAI’s ChatGPT technology,” the WSJ article reported. So while 
companies may be looking to shrink their existing cloud computing bills, their interest in AI 
will likely mean higher cloud computing bills for years to come. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Before long, every large corporation will be following in 
PricewaterhouseCoopers’ footsteps and trying to leverage AI to their advantage. Microsoft is well 
positioned to benefit via its OpenAI investment and Azure cloud computing service. … Consumer 
Staples companies have turned investors’ heads with stellar March-quarter results, buoyed by pricing 
power. But their unit sales growth might be vulnerable to price-sensitive consumers’ disloyalty. … And 
in our Disruptive Technology segment, Jackie explores the Achilles’ heel of autonomous vehicles: 
situations they haven’t been programmed for. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1lS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgWTHN7-kLVx8G0v2W6SgJjk9fHw76W45tnDr7CdZ24N3gtfNqFx4VcW4mcb-829r0HhW3YkWYy6LvhnDW6s_JKj1SNQnrW63Mvb66lnc2GW5cv0j96phvGnW5H4zFn35NVkGW38rP4T9k0f5FN4nn0Q3DKCpsW2QwmrW440RxkN4q0Msxf1nlTVbBH-d6qlxSCVG97Mg9chcXBW81LZgh6RyYLzN2g0mK37wwSgW1XFXmw6Bdn8FW2xy45Q69kYVGW8D-_Zk6N85CxW288-D_5p67TBVvPhP66JLM1YW8QCL3h7f9tZPW1RnVNP7FTpbPW8fx5ym9hNwmDW4kv4MK9cdVV8W3DkgDF3vW_btVKFnPg7d0ZN8W40cBqg8fFzlgW1rnlrF82DmDMW8ZTMNK6cY0Xv3nyR1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230427.pdf
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Microsoft’s Azure cloud revenue jumped 27% y/y in its fiscal Q3 (ended March 31), and the 
company forecast 26%-27% y/y growth in the current quarter. Google also has AI 
capabilities, and its Q1 cloud revenue jumped 28% y/y. Both companies have divisions that 
dragged down results: Microsoft’s More Personal Computing unit saw revenue fall 9% y/y 
last quarter, and Alphabet’s advertising revenue fell less than 1% in the quarter. Microsoft’s 
net income rose 9%, while Alphabet’s fell 8.4%. 
  
Microsoft shares rose 7.2% on Wednesday, compared to the S&P 500’s 0.4% decline and 
Alphabet’s 0.2% decline. Until Alphabet can lure AI clients like PWC, Microsoft’s lead 
should widen. 
  
Microsoft is a member of the S&P 500 Systems Software industry, which has jumped 17.7% 
ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 1). Investors expect the industry’s revenue to increase 
6.5% this year and 11.1% in 2024 (Fig. 2). Earnings, though forecast to grow only 3.1% this 
year, are expected to jump 14.9% next year (Fig. 3). And the industry’s forward P/E of 26.9 
is right in the middle of its 20.8 recent low (hit in October) and 34.3 recent high (November 
2021) (Fig. 4). 
  
Consumer Staples: Pricing Power Saves the Day. When the financial markets get a little 
rocky, investors often turn to the safety of consumer staples stocks. That was the case for 
the week ending Tuesday, when the S&P 500 lost 2.0% yet the S&P 500 Consumer Staples 
sector gained 1.0%, making it the second-best performing sector behind only Utilities. The 
Q1 results reported by some of the sector’s biggest names were boosted by an ability to 
raise prices sharply and offset rising costs. 
  
One area worth watching closely is unit sales, which fell for many players last quarter. 
Perhaps consumers responded to higher prices by cutting back or perhaps they opted to 
buy less expensive alternatives. Either way, negative y/y unit sales comparisons may 
indicate that there is a limit to how fast and how high prices can be hiked. Fortunately, 
managements expect that going forward costs and price increases will moderate. 
  
Let’s take a look at the recent earnings reports of Procter & Gamble, Kimberly-Clark, 
PepsiCo, and Coca-Cola: 
  
(1) Cleaning gets expensive. Procter & Gamble boosted prices by 10% y/y in its fiscal Q3 
(ended March 31), but the organic volume of products sold in many categories declined. 
(Organic volume excludes the impacts of foreign exchange, acquisitions, and divestitures.) 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTskW7fNLbw89G64kW13dFHb6zjNrhW4xzt1G4y5Sq6W8YMWY-85V2yqN85hVNGf7SGzW6QLzcz3sSlddW5DMFd37c2K2lW3tzgJj5Mc3JWW1jcqqK7pXPM7W446-FK6LvQwSW6C1gNQ7vst36W7fpHS-96ssRXW93yjhX2G_ByMW4DbWSG65DRY2W8fdXc25X31V4W3njNmw9401vNW6fkTs82lNylYW8ww3Fc13vXhDW5Dnf9p51dyr_N2c9jP1Ds7M_VZ1QnC7GP0FnW6rHvNH4j-70Z3gq41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHQjW3rdLJG148pL1W8Mw6b05F3bMhW8Dt_-j74XV9cW15QL8Y7xyGqrW593xbq88v5STW6LdkC67R_D18W6rztQJ8yb7h6W1Cb86L6rqdCCW2VN8gL6P-2HSV5vF1R6KgqdVW8CvFf9561WpRN1btxkjPHQs9N96DsWXnkrw1VbQcpZ3mjW6tL-NgQZcZHqW1qPdMB84cmq_W4tq9pg17Pq4RN2jdH06cfm5dN54bB-szf3DKW2yGFws2MSvBgW7HtF0y5Q6QPXW81JNgS282K1n3cxY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPWwW3Krngm4jqz99W27Gnf67lCfSfVdLQvZ4sfLp6VpsQn14M10BxVXP78P3VfD9PW3Km25Z1Y4z2PN5f5w8pRC6l8W6GNWpt1V-PGQW6FhQG62cLDhbN31jZSYQsq85N8TNGZ2nsKlHV353-Y7MQz0xW2d3v2L7xCGtdMPkF4YVBsswW9d9VZJ8hpgGQN5FDwB8m4m6qW5LYw0C7pLqtCW2t8sdD2rBrXNW5qP_Fv2bBlmzW270L7m4XB2jBN1Mf3lNg4g1fW2_5ypH1PmbPX31GT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBnbW2kwM-b8RCjC9W33VD3k1Qlf2-W7Wfdg053rCTVW1wd2J-6ylcWJW5gJ_5V16gWWmW1DmsX83DhW7JW1RVVbT3tKkMlW5LpMg54YCV90W8XjkgW6yypMrW5FL5jH6bX4GDW6MR1tB2CgLQYN54pt7F2YdlvVBK-266zWNM1W36CBWR8nkWtSN37WPZsjtw0kW5L3HG46rV3Y0W2h4sTL2VBmKGVc5pdC1sYXQjVqxgv_63V9kHW41ytF73vSbF1W7llfDQ6YHkMVW7yvgHG1GSgJl36hF1
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Here are the year-over-year price and organic unit volume changes in each of P&G’s 
divisions for the quarter: Fabric & Home Care (13% price, -5% volume), Grooming (10%, -
1%), Baby, Feminine & Family Care (8%, -4%), Beauty (8%, 0%), and Health Care (6%, 
1%). 
  
Because net sales rose 4%, greater than the 1% increase in P&G’s cost of products sold, 
P&G’s gross margin increased to 48.2% from 46.7% a year earlier, according to the 
company’s April 21 press release. The company’s gross margin had been under pressure 
since its recent peak in 2021 at 51.2%. 
  
Going forward, the company faces some headwinds. In “quarter four, we will start to lap 
price increases for the first time. So, we had about 8% of pricing in the base. So that will be 
a negative headwind to the top-line growth in quarter four. And while we see stabilization of 
volumes, I would expect that there still will be a negative volume component to the growth in 
the near future,” warned CFO Andre Schulten during the company’s earnings conference 
call. Procter & Gamble exited Russia last year, making for tough comparisons, and its China 
business hasn’t fully recovered. In Europe, the consumer is “under a lot of pressure,” and 
private-label manufacturers haven’t increased their prices as the branded companies have. 
  
The company’s strong results allowed it to increase its fiscal 2023 (ending June) guidance 
for organic sales growth to 6% from 4%-5% previously. But management is maintaining its 
0%-4% estimate for core earnings-per-share growth due to “significant” headwinds from 
input costs and foreign exchange. 
  
Investors looked past any headwinds in the current quarter and sent P&G shares up 3.5% 
since its earnings release on Friday through Tuesday’s close, compared to the S&P 500’s 
1.4% decline over those days. 
  
(2) Diapers cost more too. Kimberly-Clark raised prices by 10% y/y in Q1, but volume fell 
5%, according to a company press release. As a result, Q1 sales increased 2% to $5.2 
billion, and organic sales improved by 5%. The gross margin improved by 340bps to 33.2%. 
  
Volumes were down across the company’s product lines and in all geographic areas: 
Consumer Tissue (-5%), Personal Care (-5%), and KC Professional (-6%). 
  
Kimberly-Clark’s Q1 diluted earnings per share jumped 8% y/y to $1.67, and the company 
raised its full-year earnings-per-share growth estimate to 6%-10%, up from 2%-6% 
previously, while decreasing its 2023 costs estimate. Kimberly-Clark’s shares rose 1.6% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mr5nKvJV3Zsc37CgF8FW4dgnpp2swHp5W8sJ4sC5GRSTwMC90xjmtf0KW8LH4jw74QY7KW2-Y1kP9g1KSxW3V7fGP8Mzn-qW75ZRWK5NV1PrW6f1qT74NxGDpW3ZYcvt3yVBW4W1CHpKm8Yq7ZzW8HPwY82lpR51W6-nZry265BYxW6CGn0v5nVpR4W667-KG2DbNCXW4Rn2195Bfg6WVJpyWY8jkRVBW4psSBP2qP7RDW4ZNMhp7SMkkPW3CXhwj5DkbT_W5HJVYT78vXDWW72ccTc1dt2qbW6BMl1p5Lv5fQW8T56Rb4Y7TDDVCBVS-1K99qKVj3b6y8Zm33LW88HgW35PPJ46VJPf_n3GXj8vW3Bm8Qy77sFGSW6VD3_r2PHTrjW64FjB11DMdFDW516qz_8y7fyXW7ZNNTR9dFW0ZW8t3Ltr8q2Yg0W5FHQZ_91Sl_-W5kgrF758ghX6W86ZXSn5XHJTn3glx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nX3q90_V1-WJV7CgHvXW72lTrN2P912wN1Jw-ydptR_LW8BrTXB8L1kQlW6NG5329g39_zW34hLQz345xHZW4PTqwB4WDTpKW5p2p8k5WympdW4vCt9t149-dyW32wWKB4ny66hW70dr4s6xMckDW2-JylQ4Yzm_gW5ZLJbh3Y-Ww2VRjt2g4K6q5dW8853Cp7McmDcW4pKFh-63h3-dN2KLTVTNjv64W6ys9939ktgnJW7FCtTC5mB7QmVCYHqt2p-x07W84D6Bt15wbvyW4VqP3F5v0T79W2RWqRq3s_v4PN50zxMRfR38gW8jCqzj1F6qxrW2K7MdQ3LJR0TW1v1V187r652mW2Tqbrt3Swr5vW4v5zg67x_JfxW6QR0Sk5RrgxDW12ZWMT9bF1X133pD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nX3q90_V1-WJV7CgHvXW72lTrN2P912wN1Jw-ydptR_LW8BrTXB8L1kQlW6NG5329g39_zW34hLQz345xHZW4PTqwB4WDTpKW5p2p8k5WympdW4vCt9t149-dyW32wWKB4ny66hW70dr4s6xMckDW2-JylQ4Yzm_gW5ZLJbh3Y-Ww2VRjt2g4K6q5dW8853Cp7McmDcW4pKFh-63h3-dN2KLTVTNjv64W6ys9939ktgnJW7FCtTC5mB7QmVCYHqt2p-x07W84D6Bt15wbvyW4VqP3F5v0T79W2RWqRq3s_v4PN50zxMRfR38gW8jCqzj1F6qxrW2K7MdQ3LJR0TW1v1V187r652mW2Tqbrt3Swr5vW4v5zg67x_JfxW6QR0Sk5RrgxDW12ZWMT9bF1X133pD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1lS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgTD7W7jLjg857j8mQW8QGp606Z2TVGW7NdHWl4hjYd-W5df1f858RVqLW73ZjH64DdLSGW1Jy8gx1H3hfRW8_Bv8q1bwLQ-W5q0gwx2sYsHzN39PXbzbLJVCVtWdT63s_y8TW6P63cg7Kzc6HW2rSjzB1HJtZ3W4dtWSN2NDtM8W94d8MC6CqmpyW8SvM9990SjktW5GVxMH1T1wtRW2Q5xjb5w5JWNW1WxKgF9j3jQyW6GhL2r7ydGl5N7n5QFjY4T-0W4k7gG12GFGnPW6Zhj3Y5wMZg-W8fNHxQ8XCx8wW8NxMPM6WL6m5N1KFpFDtLJzCW68g5Gf7C000RW6rSgjb7LQHk2N4t_c0vd_YqqW1T8BvR2bVrYtN4H6FfNKx-mGN4xyxXFRgHQzW6WygK57wdqgJ3lfp1
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after its earnings were released on Tuesday, compared to the S&P 500’s 1.6% decline the 
same day. 
  
Both P&G and Kimberly-Clark are among the members of the S&P 500 Household Products 
stock price index, which has risen 3.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 5). Analysts 
collectively forecast revenue increases of 1.5% this year and 4.0% in 2024 (Fig. 6). 
Earnings are forecast to inch up in 2023 by 3.4% and improve by 9.9% next year (Fig. 7). At 
24.2, the industry’s forward P/E is near the upper end of its range over the past two 
decades (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Soda prices bubbling up. PepsiCo enjoyed a 10.2% y/y jump in Q1 revenue, helped by a 
16% y/y jump in net prices that was offset by a 2% y/y drop in organic volume, according to 
its Q1 earnings press release. Excluding the impact of foreign exchange and acquisitions 
and divestitures, organic revenue jumped 14.3% y/y, and core EPS grew 18% y/y. 
  
As a result of the strong quarter, the company boosted its 2023 forecasts for organic 
revenue growth to 8% from 6% and for its core, constant-currency earnings-per-share 
growth to 9% from 8%. 
  
The company is seeing inflation decelerate, and it may not need to raise prices again this 
year. “We’re seeing better labor availability, better flow of materials, suppliers are obviously 
getting better as well. Transportation is getting better. So operationally, the business is in a 
better place than it was in 2022,” said CEO Ramon Laguarta on Pepsi’s April 25 earnings 
conference call. He added that Pepsi has “mostly taken the pricing already this year that we 
needed to cover for our cost increases. … and we think that with the pricing that we’ve 
taken already [in] most of our business around the world, that should be sufficient.” Pepsi 
shares rallied 2.1% on Tuesday, while the S&P 500 declined 1.6%. 
  
Meanwhile, Coca-Cola’s Q1 organic revenue grew 12% y/y, bolstered by an 11% jump in 
price/product mix, the company’s April 24 press release stated. Despite the jump in prices, 
the cola company saw unit case volume increase by 3% for the company as a whole, with 
volumes falling 3% in Europe, Middle East & Africa, remaining flat in North America, and 
growing 10% in Asia Pacific and 5% in Latin America. 
  
“The Atlanta-based beverage giant anticipates that inflationary pressures will moderate this 
year, particularly in the second half of 2023, and that means it will institute fewer price 
increases,” an April 24 WSJ article reported. “Our approach to pricing, whether it’s in 
inflationary times or not, is to make sure that we keep pace with inflation,” said CFO John 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTCQW3rCfy76gzrbcW7Q3mJg1SPdrfW147pvg6QqvnnW4bLM_M6KCcDnW6SKkR_6zJVwyN1s9Lxvfz7v9W1PH5kD3FWg-pW9jRG9w4Lv0nfW7Qv4gx27SwxDW7cczLN6Pw871VnWp9x3PbcXDW8tDjT324gkX2N7CGM_4RLtGxW56fWwY7sMf8WW8zq5QC6tPg3GN6fR_3M1lDqcW3rLXhr69kk2tW6MBZ9P4ZZ3pFW314G8C2Z6gNSV56F7Y78k-YQW1nj_wT3QbrV5Vyh_QG5zjGq436SR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKlbW3r4ds_4GhSj6W3ppH1b6t_bmFW49hcCF2j_YC-W6BpzLK41kbmyW7fR__F4pVvhTW74bxDp2-NyvpN4qmR2sdVTR2W2kMRX37RFBx3W2fpbd_5sgHWcW1kWQQm4dFcG-W3bbq1z81y4K-W18M7D73z6ZsKW8Z97Ww4TFd2vW5kjXfW5Q83R5W1dr-8P2YBXGMW3hfLsv6z8fw5VY1vQf8WNpkKW6XbN-P593vCrN3NHZw0bsTKDW3GKQgD1N11gsVfTXpq2J7Pr8W72Z_0f8xHygR39t21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGzyW4lx5hS9kKW7sW953xsz1k037RW5Xl6696GYXqtW8SYW_v8khYnfW1cp3XZ2qWsYlW3ScVcz94X3WCW3wJRMP2XHBjCW8Qq5YG5q60nKW4Tj11K8s8ybfW7zn4dw6C0ZYXW80rNbV2H5SdRW67D8K11ppWp-Vn0V7F3QysQNW7XXcPZ7X1YHXN1GWB_Nq3DJFW6Hp2NS5PY65fW21W3r87RMs0JW5zKmD53WB_1hW1S4LVz3PGwFxW3NkJms5BSzCGW53bcsZ5ZH0DBW8t2W779b9VYC36Jw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV9nW4r7nwJ70KYRrW8bx-1J766xwKW5wgXJj6Wf4tgW98nytv2HJl2CW51y5pn6cg5JxW5WbCCK18jgMTN1LK4CRLzdbgW2G96C_8Hnp21VZmgGQ15MZJVW4YJTB_8c5chCW2VVDcY90mk5ZW5hGng63DB2SMW8yRPPJ68TtGcW56v_X_85yYd8VlWpxh5cNFMcN5qThyq2QYQtW3WdJ8x6n0vFgW1Njz_n1tj2YTW5vFz1Z5-qxH_W1BNpyM7dKC2KW3kNySv15QPyMW252fbr2wBLtX3fLC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1lS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgQ93W45jj-R40zSgkW49RCfZ1DMYsJW5flnlJ8bRVlTVsqFvx2NMb5XW4GV--R1V8PN7W1Kvn2J6kR4JTW4w765J3cxs8sW1P5cn64YKQZvW3hGgfG7_SwcXW1dZFtD1J8mpWW1hlxWt4MCNqJW888_Pl7GN8yKW1XZrfF2rgfPBW1HNF7s2mLnQZW56M5Zt2_FjtQW8lhyxf211wFtW89f7P-5FY-8QN2hQJ4CT0mbNW3l5-Cd67XGlBW36C2Z17V93tjW28q7246wkR9TW7YzWkb8HXhzNW4f_9_y3QkkSDN6vQBnY8xFD-W38lgWC7KJQrtW4xBh2q4DK_txW5DGNhR29NW1TW6FT21J2DM4LzW1BWJ7j4B8Nt4W7HmpMp1qtfSQW5Tpjpc1-YpJNVGtT9q2BMY7r3ny_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nD3q90JV1-WJV7CgPjMW6YH8Qf45RS4tW4ldDDC1lffFtVWcHH93ck90KW6FPrky7TGr0bW3WkPlC2DyQCBW7mBnhD4nF40BW6rYP4D62wWT0W5TsvwT7rkSTkW3v7qr010xbJLVF8Bwz8lgYZJW7RjvF55T04yMW25HVJQ91TxSSW93ZzC33P1z4gVTTrtH4nkS3jW4w31yY1sTN7MW9kG9xW38Tl-fW4Wfh066Yzb1ZW4Mm0p31wv0MRW7PTSh63ZmQ2zMCpx9d2rlsXW98c5XL4w5xYdW2Knm-z16y0QXW8phF8C5wll3kW6mc7LK7Q-qpWW4-7G9Y4YmXNYW5JtRcH6hdc5LW67k5R66tDmhjW6ngL5F2-hm7037X31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL5nKv_V3Zsc37CgNrdW3gbnyC4NrX6kW6kBBN39h6r5ZW1NDJt88505PFW8NwdYG66SrcZVK1v9h9bfjB_W2D0_kj8G02s2VmTN9C5s0f2gVV8nsY7sxK8SW6ycl7c3QpN0sW3nStHT7pGhkKW8cXr9D4bMNnPW1HnxJQ1dF0W6W6TwPn_4PcHzzVkJ-YH8QCszpN426_Lz8s44MVJW03q8-jcYLN5hFdfVtRRq9W1gcsFB1MtRQNW4Yxztq59RdhdVCLnMp9bTV14W5GmGWR83YjxHW4JD2-26qpJp6W3TmYDY522_y1N8LfGdFqxVfjW4XfXLl2yMl98W2MBJDs4qfWlZW7rXwGS4WyLt2W2PwMqg4PmX0YVX42Jd6tXTPKN3GBYPpRbb6NVLGc4s3M5yCJW24FY4C2ZJTBRW9b12Vr46HvjBV7kVkF6b9ZQZW2bYVsd2Zw1cPN8W1QyVB-8jRVbZcwy6l6W-HW8sPTNj5GZPQb35mC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1lS5nKv5V3Zsc37Cg--mN2l6mjQllXB7W8C6sdV3SV2N6W41JfZc9196g3W64gpN31cX7tzW5C-2nZ7wtFLfW1jTBgk28DBBkW1nSDBs7nlcbFW7KV2Cm6GSsJnVdry8G7jWkRzW6mBZfM2jnZWtW36rjq03n-BKQW1J-Tlb6m0BXCW54n5Hq8LV31LF2KMjv7RQpTW6JbLN994sXvgW449jgH1mZ-cwW6tl7Bq74cg-zW8SmxPl81FYl1W8RTPh12fX-X5W6gWHHT3RQL3QVz6VLP8WyJNBVMVGVP3mXkTrN4-v24wmHN4NW44l7CW372KpPW6vfygt38N0SZW4Kh9fm3dH7XnW220_j-5mFTzfW5tm9c35lDfc-VM15xB3pqZCvW7-t8Dr1ptc9YW6Z3bCw1m0zLrW5GY-jV3JzpW73pcw1
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Murphy, according to the WSJ. “Our pricing in 2022 and even in some markets in the early 
part of 2023 reflects that.” 
  
Coke confirmed an earlier 2023 forecast of organic revenue growth of 7%-8% and 
comparable, currency-neutral earnings-per-share growth of 7%-9%. The company’s shares 
are basically flat since the earnings release. 
  
Pepsi and Coke are both part of the S&P 500 Soft Drinks & Nonalcoholic Beverages stock 
price index, which is up 1.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 9). Analysts are optimistic 
that the industry will grow revenue by 4.5% this year and 5.2% in 2024 (Fig. 10). Earnings 
are forecast to jump 7.0% this year and 8.7% next year (Fig. 11). At 24.4, the industry’s 
forward P/E is near the top of its 20-year range (Fig. 12). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Autonomous Vehicles on a Roll. Every once in a while, 
autonomous vehicles (AVs) encounter a problem their programmers never anticipated. 
  
For example, a snoozing customer in an autonomous taxi posed a conundrum recently. 
What does an AV do when its passenger falls asleep and can’t be roused by an in-car 
communication system? When sleeping beauty wouldn’t arise, the staff monitoring a Cruise 
AV called 911, prompting the dispatch of police and firefighters. This has occurred in San 
Francisco on a number of occasions, according to a January 29 Digital Trends article. While 
the tale made us chuckle, San Francisco agencies aren’t happy with the wasted municipal 
resources. 
  
There have also been tales of AVs coming to a standstill when they don’t know how to react 
to a situation they’ve encountered. 
  
But unforeseen issues notwithstanding, more and more AVs are hitting the road. Here’s an 
update on what some of the largest players are up to: 
  
(1) Cruise drives 24/7 in CA. In San Francisco, GM’s Cruise AV fleet is running 24 hours, 
seven days a week. And from 10 pm to 5:30 am, Cruise AVs drive paying passengers in 
northwest San Francisco without a human driver behind the wheel, an April 25 CNBC article 
reported. 
  
Cruise was granted the right to drive 24/7 even though the AV operator has had some 
hiccups. The company, which also operates in Phoenix and Austin, initiated a voluntary 
recall to update the software in 300 robotaxis after one hit the back of a San Francisco city 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPMVW49VcPZ3sc85FW8Lz8qC5XgLkNW6bV2Fl33NggdW17kfLH24pfT4W8S4KFl9fnhy4W7yzwfM426r09W1y9gGy6L5XYYW4thZ1k85HBLnW3V2h_s25JckMW49p2fn8jd3gtW6L_QmX4gP11ZW2R5ygB440TNWVx-JWW4pr0sSN3j4pBxfx8FRW2tTgNw7PhfHQN4HlvznjHHVvW8Sy_zW23Zj1HW7H_4Rg8wS_5hW2mGmlV3048hTW5lWW0x5DJsvyW7qzVqS2pz3fKW7bsMmJ6v3q4b3nVF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZLCW3--thW3tBGxlW8kZ-Hy7Nf-gqW8cbR3J2DGBkSW5qPGzR5TkRh4W8VNHvz1xYbCCW6mBx7133X47pW7TqfK-7Q0TJhW4stKJf8Z-bwnN4CCclN8g9lqN7jnJwmfFsfyW8rPfQP1mqNb3W3DDws04ypnwtW7Dmsjj1gZWK4W69F5LX176srWW5jmqbG2pJC7hW3lLyhZ3J46TpW95rpZ252fYLYW1sl44P2SM5dRV7j2JV8k_TysVhdcy96gJNlHW7WRv0Z21nPG1W93FfsJ5_W3Y73d_-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJvMW4J_VGN74B4M6W274Vzp1DDSstW1dqNts1hT_g0W5Q2ZjQ3xdxXSN3sqV9GSlS3kN2Tk94Xx0SydW8qgmlP3025k3W439Gf378-q27W75zJ3m33GG3BW2_zWTX8fCDVDW71HWY87KN0VbW8TQ6tm8bW032W172bbc3d22BrW1HmQ0r6WGQSSW75Q1JD5f3wf7W38CvnK8VXW0JW20gCyd6W--8lV5SysW8d0P2TN4h8nnSZqtPpVTDpzN7SytQ2W4JX9QB93Q-vqW1S7yHK4lN5N93g871
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHQjW12t8K11qjPHTW8F3qLm42LHQ4VxdNs836gSMYW2G69xn3B-pjwW5-2J7w3s-TW1N8KL5tYm-k5HW7QdX1C5j9w7kW84cVqS4FkK3WW4MKdvs2WgnY3N2C_-70Jl70NW8Lg3yr5L-7ZYW4gs9FD5r3y-mW5JFmMn7X3xflW74qm6Q3wGlZXW6_KphW8gScWmW2Pt3l94s84tjW8g0R4350-kTsW37dDZb1qlLQrW1bWZLm7grxrlW78_6CS1t_CddW5x-stR7-d0ZJW4y0mlB5-KPR0396l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nD3q90JV1-WJV7CgTTkW7Pc2532gVB9YW2TlX7z4tVBy-W5G9Bpw6nL2mLW8lqNPd7j-KqSN5h8yHxLPdNwW1RcZ5Y5jlX52VkQykf4VfYNVN5h3GzwpB-cjW3lXCnw6tGdPyW9lQWJp8kS69vVQfBdv6j5CMtW5DVVc98R3PF8W1pV0PJ7DZSxLW2gLRZF8Vm_LHW6gl1JD81_QLcW5jcvnh5Y3P1DW6BH62R2c9yrXW1j86ZL2pQftFW8CnHVv5zJZmbW8sWXDb3cvXLMW40VxJC2NbzMpVMrDZg7MjGqdW8LJRkR7bNp-qVm84f77Yv4fsW3_fNh433ZNXlN6MwLhfn6L8TW8Bwrf12xgFtMW5v-Bh25kH1QY3gFd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nX3q90_V1-WJV7CgX-yW7wJzcY8DNjb6W68Tb528-20ytW1S-Jc75yZBtJW6DWfkN7_BZmTW5mn0bx4J3Q8_VVxwZL6jMTmJW2mfs3z2VMq2WVK-gX846GhkXW6SFFpQ7RXq6QW20VmJL4vbQJjW6D0NDT2r6YZSW2WNcfF77qx70W812yKT8Nb8q1W2nn_Wz5y5stQW2H_fNW1q88sCW7S-Zmw20DjRYW7Pm7Qc7cj52mW3-gvpX507K0CW7rmlfF4BzkNMVRxg7F1sn4mgVhMcl-2Ck7Q6W7ST8LW4-ZNQDW5fRNBm30jyS4N8MV-Ksc2ZHPW1HlvGG8MwPxTW2L5Z7V8Rvx4YW7nm0hq2gsYdHW7w75Bn8KKGLXN8L5fy6TfXPyW2qzXCV60TC7K3p0T1
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bus. There were no injuries and only minor damage to the Cruise vehicle in the crash. But 
the recall is necessary to determine why the AV failed to detect that the bus was moving 
slowly, an April 7 TechCrunch article reported. 
  
Cruise came under scrutiny when one of its cars stopped on trolley tracks and wouldn’t 
move, as a December 8 Slate article reported. And about a year ago, a Cruise vehicle 
blocked a travel lane needed by a fire engine. 
  
(2) AV funding tumbles. GM believes that Cruise will generate $1 billion in revenue by 2025 
compared to only $106 million last year, when it lost nearly $2 billion, an April 5 AP article 
reported. But not everyone in the industry is in the same lane. 
  
Funding for self-driving vehicles crashed last year, with only $4.1 billion invested in AVs, 
less than half the $9.7 billion invested the prior year. Funding dropped as investors 
questioned the path to commercialization for many AV companies, an April 19 article in 
Forbes reported. 
  
“Google’s robotaxi startup Waymo has laid off staff, self-driving tech company Aurora is 
looking at cash preservation, Ford and VW’s Argo AI is shutting down, and multiple other 
autonomous vehicle startups and projects are consolidating their positions, partnering to 
reduce costs and risks, or reducing headcount,” the article reported, citing a report by F-
Prime Capital. 
  
(3) Doubting BYD. A spokesman from BYD, China’s largest electric vehicle manufacturer, 
said that self-driving technology that is “fully separated from humans is very, very far away, 
and basically impossible,” an April 18 CNBC article reported. 
  
“When we think about [self-driving tech] from all aspects, from human psychological safety 
needs, from ethics, from regulation, from technology—including application in this 
industry—we haven’t figured out [the logic] and we think it is probably a false proposition,” 
the BYD spokesperson told reporters. It’s better to use advanced automation in factories as 
a manufacturing tool, he said. 
  
(4) Don’t tell that to Tesla fans. Tesla is expected to unveil fully autonomous driving 
software by year-end, prompting the folks at Cathie Wood’s ARK Invest to arrive at an 
audacious stock price target of $2,000 by 2027, an April 25 Yahoo Finance article reported. 
An ARK analyst believes the automaker will roll out a robotaxi service that will generate 
“$613 billion in revenue by 2027 and account for two-thirds of the company’s enterprise 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1lS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgYlJVgmBL52T7XX-W7F-Qbn87ytZkW8JWBBg6vfVg6W3W4XMB5p8pM6W3SvRPB7gJ-yRVbNh-K3xlccpN4p-vKptWzn-W79F5Mv1CxhVwVFxShy450R-DW4-s9JV1MBBhmW8YzBYM3ZHSytW6mlF5m1rdFySN5XNVxj_R5fzW4CdWGB2QD3LRW8GLQFx87zZwBW5RST3j6_7NThW4gpFfS3XDCC7W10sCN16Sz6_9W3404qb70ZMFlW4_R20m5DrQfjW5R0XLp5FCpYGVfVQtC2CR0QzW9gy2Xx4H1vT7W13n-H43bZRlMVn9dRD6vP1PKW5NjlWY70CVMsW7yVB7r5jkhsjW6sY1lS76hGBNW8B2-Nq9cNnCSW6w6knr9k2DYtW6mFrMW4JpN54W4LM_cp90mBb93btG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nX3q90_V1-WJV7CgLrnN4KvKK3CXwGFVxsChc3DyRqnW7KtQ3-2Dy2lgW5LM1hn6_FlvkN8d7zkgMnFc4N8zt_jKJBJz4W7m9L7R6Sx_H-W6XB8437xgPyMW8bBMcC3LYtSwW7JMNks5_Dd3mW4MQCxx4n062PN8b_FbZjV5TSW29W4bb4pT0stW58NsP62q14glW30XJwY5mJl_BW2s--RX3CVgr7Td-cF1Z9p6-Mlj09XjdtjYW16ZrC14rFgGMW7xFrM67pTdK4W7LKg5l68jyQ-W2y988Z8yN8MWW7X9mW32Zr_7mW35fKnY2M2sWzW94G-_x3JXyw4W4d9j657JwhlkW1Ln-mt2snkv8N7tn4-KL--bYW5PvyY25LYv-ZW7tmYwQ2cRQMm31qf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nX3q90_V1-WJV7CgFrDW8627tp7ttkrkW7BNH7K817vVmW1mMKy_8Pn57NW32LLzS1qnqVxVBGxbl8cCPSdW7xfFc44KvBcLN5GX6S4sHTsGW468x_C2x0tp9W3-q9cL6pmgkPW7lJX8b7bw057W5YrSH56rkmf5W4D64vR5ZKxplW8R9P2D5SdWRtW4kPTJ46Y5ymdW8r98vf3TCNnLW6524Wp1DkMt3W88Wcx07SJjTqW75yKdD4rlCtXW29fXJF2695pyW2pjJ5G2hszP3W4Rq3zt6p8RwHW1PRrV96M9DGzW8Bm69V4lbCx5W5jSLN82wsR68W5Cc2vl4KzlH4VHVWhY1fx73qVvM2CX8KGhYQW3h6ZZk5jL-bbW6wFH1d35wkvsW8ZzX5T4BrhhM3b0t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1m75nKvpV3Zsc37CgNnJW7Q_8sb6c1tVFV6NfT69ls0NpW31P2_F7J4HRMW72j0Rc8fZ4VKW3WdWN82fwXmdW7fFMGY982dL0DHWrCnYnDkN2rpv99nQJnkW6DmN4s2Yz-lkW3Pz9rc1t1DKHW6NgqGJ78GwFTW3zVBwH1k4H-HW6_w4Sx298HtMW9jQ1n5711T12W7VsPLL4rcWd7W61n6YJ3CHm_MW7P236n5rtps0VCTZQ8351F6qN1GKDyRnh6YNV2zct03lSrdMW2n-yzc2dfDDbW35qzLf2gf26YW6ww1kF5SNwGLW2YjbYl6VtklpW6ZwnMr1GWMhTW62970d54N10gW3mX_rr1nfTTYN5nx-RMF6mWZW4VkRX42K1nYbW2kH9xT1rLNl_VBQcY39c-r9qW3Y2ryh9d08x2W4KxS2534dv_TW4vvbYJ385HHK35B31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nX3q90_V1-WJV7CgKJsW33Wt6q4WHnV8W861tzJ3B1mQHW8bMLdJ4L8tMpN1tGJFtSfHLmW6324pC6hp6MRW6QhLkH2_zl5-W1fVPSC6gsmWFW7f5lmc1nXCQMW5v8hK43s4bnbW4gGSZ86RLdg-W2WRVvk35bsl2W4MMt9X4J0rD3W8jqcsS7W4SVLVMLGRG5nx77bW7_DLdc3N9N33W5CvlNM88R09QW8NyGY_6zD6JHN1nP-W58jMmJW49yCW62ws5mtW7mBWDR7cz0chW63tmmN3GCh0_N45dDJr8cq80W77X6rK2fCk-wW7NP8Jv7Pm1ysW5cl4vG3ltz6nW8_68PH9j4LRRW8PhJG39cwGbZW49nfMZ6h9-pJW6-jlMD2vDqbKW355S4v4B9Zyj22s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1lS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgMBpW480M4t2syDvCW2ndFPn2yP3X0W1NwBcy6T0HWfMqWW53YWWmNW3bbyyW8rcST8W4v_jpp2-2yhzW8B_LxR3_VGqQVSpZRM64dbDWW5CBWxk1tFHHZW6h3PdD58fclLVBfzjj3d5jdcN49k_5ZbQLSfW5N1sfx5yb9PcW45sv4j5RTpYLW5KpQrZ8ntt6kW26f76x9d88ltW4XDmYs7mYW5mN4QlL6G6XTq8W4tcpPm4NtVJ9W6Pr6sQ2DZm5ZN3WCzbC6cDRNW3mmmn52w5VGwN3wmtq7jySqZW6rLPjb8kz0ytW43Gl-V8R0Lp4W1fSrDB7r24H4W1nG_808NyYMvW5kgWZl2vpkM4W5xrk5X8cwSQbW93s9Ys7vczNbW23RsJN27c9B0W8gvpqj3hGwN53mDy1
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value,” the article states. Globally, ARK estimates the total market for robotaxis will be worth 
$9 trillion to $10 trillion in the next decade. 
  
And that’s what makes a market. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Index (q/q) 2.0%/3.7%; PCE Prices Headline & Core 
3.7%/4.7%; Kansas City Manufacturing Index 3.0; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
248k/1.878m; Pending Home Sales 0.5%. Fri: Headline PCED 0.3%; Core PCED 
0.3%m/m/4.5%y/y; Personal Income & Spending 0.2%/-0.1%; Consumer Sentiment Index, 
Current Conditions, and Expectations 63.5/66.0/61.8; Employment Cost Index, Wages & 
Salaries, and Benefits 1.1%/0.9%/0.7%; Chicago PMI 43.5; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicator 99.9; Italy Consumer & Business 
Confidence 105.5/104.0; Spain Retail Sales 5.5%y/y; Spain Business Confidence -2.2; 
Spain Unemployment Rate 12.9%; Japan Industrial Production 0.5%; Japan Retail Sales 
5.8%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.5%; Japan Leading Index 97.7; BOJ Monetary 
Policy Statement; Panetta. Fri: Eurozone GDP 0.2%q/q/1.4%y/y; Germany GDP 
0.3%q/q/0.8%y/y; Germany CPI 0.8%m/m/7.8%y/y; Germany Unemployment & 
Unemployment Rate 10k/5.6%; Germany Import Price Index -0.9%m/m/-3.6%y/y; France 
CPI 0.4%m/m/6.5%y/y; France GDP 0.2%q/q/0.5%y/y; France Consumer Spending 
0.3%m/m; Spain CPI 0.6%m/m/4.1%y/y; Italy GDP 0.2%q/q/1.4%y/y; UK Nationwide HPI -
0.8%m/m/-5.3%y/y; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -0.10%; Eurogroup Meetings; Wuermeling. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link):  The Bull-Bear Ratio slipped to 1.94 this week, 
after a four-week climb from 1.38 to 2.11—which was the highest reading since the January 
4 week last year. Bullish sentiment took a step back to 48.6% this week, after increasing the 
prior four weeks from 39.7% to 50.7%—which was the most since November 2021, when it 
peaked at 57.2%. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 23rd consecutive week. Bearish 
sentiment edged up to 25.0% this week after sinking the prior four weeks from 28.8% to 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTLxN1y6_4QdgBM3VLXWgT8BHnt3W94Wm1-7JcK3cW1PJYhJ36rfs7V4D7-n6rMh6_N5fXLXnKdXnQVSSPVM3mjqG8W8t092V8htGLPW3hDpsj6vbYpwW2qZm-b87qCYyW8HMr9y3lXDGwW6Ndcmd1xvnr2W8T1vJG2f9jrXW4n4npd1JTw3QW7PszP57lX41zVDy1-Z80n4jVW7CGw4Q7R06nFW6Dv8bM8zh0ljW8LKR0T5X4tVFW4KJgJr20SQwzW6gQbp07Mlxk-Vc55qF7DVgyW325D1
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24.0%—which was the fewest bears since early January 2022. The correction count moved 
up to 26.4% this week after moving down from 27.0% to 25.3% last week—remaining well 
below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of 
April 20), both bullish and bearish sentiment moved higher during the week, while neutral 
sentiment moved lower. Bearish sentiment was above average for the ninth successive 
week, while bullish sentiment remained at an unusually low level. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months rose to 27.2% during the latest week after 
slipping from 33.3% to 26.1% the prior week. It was below its historical average of 37.5% 
during 72 of the last 74 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six 
months rose to 35.1% after dropping the prior three weeks by 14.4ppts, from 48.9% to an 
eight-week low of 34.5%. Still, pessimism remained above its historical average of 31.0% 
for 69 of the past 74 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months fell to 37.7% during the latest week after rebounding 
7.9ppts the prior week, from 31.7% to 39.5%. Neutral sentiment was above its historical 
average during 15 of the past 16 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at a 24-month low of 12.3% during the April 20 week. That’s 
down 1.1ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to 
June. It’s now 2.0pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward 
revenues rose 0.1% w/w to a new record high. Forward earnings edged down less than 
0.1% w/w to 5.3% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to 2.8% and is now 0.5pt above its 33-month low of 2.3% 
during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of 
May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth was unchanged w/w at 4.7% and 
is now 1.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.6% 
in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a revenues gain 
of 12.2% in 2022. They expect an earnings decline of 0.6% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 
an 11.9% rise in 2024 (down 0.3pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), 
compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 18.4, just 0.1pt below its 43-
week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1n13q905V1-WJV7CgVBVW54WG7C1Mkgr3W2DWyqF76_LX6W6bQZzx2XpC0hW1p9Cf62xW85dW4TKZW76P51KBW1Gw05s30095hW6jcZDF8rPx1ZW8Z9qV42v8YKnW3fzBmq2YlS30W4wmRXd1Dkqp7N6kKHRlZ-D3bW8SzgnW1zlstNW54Xl3j396PwyV1q-Rx90cK-gW4dBD6s3r7l8GW4Qp2DJ63V1MgW3mPhbr5v24XVW35WScy79H4XxW610KXm7hPd1WW3QHxG-6lJQQfW3LMBwl9cTMTDW2tgtY-4wDLS9VRQNYF35dC7WW91rzYK7XjB943b9n1
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mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w to 2.26, but is down from a 24-week high of 2.29 during 
the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down 
from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a record high of 2.88 at 
the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the April 20 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for seven sectors 
and forward earnings rose for two. The forward profit margin rose w/w for four sectors and 
fell for seven. Health Care is the only sector to have forward revenues at a record high this 
week. Among the remaining ten sectors, five have forward revenues more than 4.9% below 
their post-pandemic highs: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, 
and Utilities. Consumer Staples is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high. 
Among the remaining 10 sectors, five have forward earnings that remain relatively strong, 
down less than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Health Care, Industrials, Information 
Technology, Real Estate, and Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors have seen forward 
profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Energy, Financials, Industrials, and 
Tech remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (23.5%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.3, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (14.6, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.3, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.5, 
down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record 
high in June), Industrials (10.4, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Health 
Care (9.6, down from its 11.5 record high in March 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, 
down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 
record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 8.6% to 12.3% through the April 20 week. All sectors’ margins are down since the 
peak, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1n13q905V1-WJV7CgYngW4q8wh07Ntl3tW7qB_Y33cW6_FW3y_48_7d4prNW1bB12V6cG2RkW7Q4N309dqCVNW70JD_66TX3dQV3F27C8Y8j2bW4Rbkj_8cwtRVW74BGWS5zkTjCW7GbCTG82rSyjW1QSWNj3DH66vW4whlb-6x3ydMW1YHh5K1lWFZpW1SlQJs7-h1g6N2FK9N9wQxwBW4H68mZ2jp0BbV_MGHj1WYl_7W4y6xtV6czXF8W2B4z5z1TC11TW6TqGDq4WBMfkW3L1Rw_8PrQ49VSwSbN6RxjJ1N8L5fC4nqXKDW7Nz8pM67f9xN3jgS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1nk3q90pV1-WJV7CgT9-W46k15T6Q9mbpW8RPS2X4nhd-dW7430Bs4zzhzjW7HBdxz6mGfCDW2L3ph944pfzxN35RsdJwzJRrW8YqVQz3-qy9tW9m2pzS3nMnYnW70mz7P4DnBDKW4W_3cJ55SMJMN4Jlpz1KHScSW7f4m801gkvPpW5dtdMs4GhN_NW4DZbJJ6xqcQ_W2mWwcC6p-pFKW2xfK_D2H7syVVR3dBr5GwjK_W4ppSVd8FsvWGW2CtjPR4Mdbf9W3nBQsj3MDbHSN1D_dT8rDLwNW7h6Tc_4T7hkSW5Rd7494XKH05W2RTcPt1c7-pZW3L8fqV5X5jxpW1c5tz48FJnyj376H1
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performance since the June 9, 2022 forward profit margin peak: Industrials (down 0.3% to 
10.4%), Energy (down 3.3% to 11.5%), Financials (down 3.9% to 18.3%), Consumer 
Discretionary (down 5.4% to 7.3%), Utilities (down 5.5% to 13.1%), Real Estate (down 7.5% 
to 16.6%), Information Technology (down 7.7% to 23.5%), Consumer Staples (down 8.1% 
to 6.7%), S&P 500 (down 8.6% to 12.3%), Communication Services (down 9.5% to 14.6%), 
Health Care (down 12.5% to 9.6%), and Materials (down 19.0% to 11.0%). These are the 
best performing industries since the June 9, 2022 peak: Human Resource & Employment 
Services (up 102.7% to 18.6%), Casinos & Gaming (up 90.6% to 4.3%), Wireless 
Telecommunication Services (up 76.3% to 11.9%), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 
62.2% to 5.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 38.0% to 5.6%), Reinsurance (up 21.2% to 14.2%), 
and Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 18.9% to 10.9%). The worst performing industries 
since the June 9, 2022 peak: Commodity Chemicals (down 40.8% to 6.1%), Home 
Furnishings (down 37.8% to 5.5%), Copper (down 35.3% to 12.5%), Housewares & 
Specialties (down 34.3% to 5.5%), Broadcasting (down 31.7% to 3.8%), Publishing (down 
31.1% to 2.5%), and Computer & Electronics Retail (down 28.1% to 3.2%). 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season now 
one-thirds complete, the early indications are that this season is a big improvement from 
Q4-2022’s relatively weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-
2008 and the revenue surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings 
surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began 
tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 164 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for 
Q1-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.2%, and earnings have 
exceeded estimates by 8.0%. At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.1% 
above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 2.5%. Just 72% of the 164 Q1 
reporters that have reported so far through mid-day Wednesday has reported a positive 
revenues surprise, while 79% has reported an earnings beat. That’s close to the weakest 
reading for revenues since the Great Virus Crisis, but the percentage with positive earnings 
surprises may have bottomed in Q4-2022. Their aggregate y/y revenue and earnings 
growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y revenue gain 
for the 130 reporters so far has improved to 5.9% from 5.7% in Q4-2022, and earnings are 
up 1.3% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-2022. During the past 56 quarterly reporting 
seasons over the last 14 years, y/y earnings growth has trailed revenue growth in only 14 of 
the quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in Q1-2023. Significantly fewer companies are 
reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (59%) than positive y/y revenue growth (74%). 
These figures will continue to change as more Q1-2023 results are reported in the coming 
weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive in Q1, earnings are 
likely to decline for a second straight quarter. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVB_6TCl535W5cs-GB8NnJw7W8pQGPD4ZSvZTN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNmRV-Ttvp4VT5MRV1qysF28B1JjW59nzh-8q2cb5W5wfcmb2s_JsgV5ffbp5MhMybW7q19QR3Wtq8RW99r3Gj8DTsmYN6RXGJgd99b4W4h5kFg14bxM-N5BnJFjm4rQ3W7gVZh3618c9XW8VKpxT4z3YZfVK95j94sqlhjW3jn03V6cjgt9W5JBxKC5Dh51dW5Wp22t99Dgz4VrccWy7VGJ_KW9d0xXr36CfjsVt-38K84vRmzW7GWF2d6h2ZJCN8d1CYXTlC-VW6WG_xM1FB6Fp36rL1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders were stronger than 
expected, getting a boost from Boeing plane orders, while core capital goods and shipments 
both contracted for the fourth time in five months, though remain in record territory. Durable 
goods orders rebounded 3.2% in March after sliding 6.1% the first two months of the year, 
though ticked up only 0.3% excluding transportation, following a 0.3% loss and a 0.4% gain 
the prior two months. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a 
proxy for future business investment) fell 1.1% during the two months through March, 
though is only 1.4% below last August’s record high. Nondefense capital goods shipments 
excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) fell for the second consecutive month in March, 
by 0.9%, from January’s record high. On a year-over-year basis, core capital goods orders 
and shipments are up 2.0% and 4.3%, respectively, slowing from their peak rates of 22.3% 
and 17.7% during April 2021. In March, orders for electrical equipment, appliances & 
components reached a new record high, while orders for machinery, motor vehicles & parts, 
and fabricated metals remained in record-high territory.   
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